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TAVUCR, Vere n Apartmen 

and Farad Roc: , Granda Pr 1G 
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TAYLOR said he was previously employed as a mechanic 

at the Shell Sexvice Station on the southwest corner o£ Rock = 

Island ang Story Streets, Irving, Tenes. He said while thusly 

employed in March or april, 1963, two men drove into the staticn 

ain ites rar. He Getermined that. a 

repairs and total c 

1.50 to make these repairs. TAYLOR stated that 

S 7] Li at which time the ° 

icht be interested, at which time 

and 
e of the two men openec said, "There 

TAYLOR asked what kind of a gun it was, and receivec the 

reply that it is a "O Six." TAYLOR a vised he took the Weapon. * 

out of the trunk, looked at it and offered $12.00. The driver 

to let it go for 

issenger then replied, "No, 

Cr
 

of the vehicle then said, "You're not going 
assen 

“that. You paid $35.00 for it." The p 

we need the money." 

TAYLOR advised he obtained $12.00 cut of the cash drawer _ 

and purchased the rifle. He then proceeded to repair the generator 

and charged them $11.50, which they paid, and departed. TAYLOR . 

stated he Goes not recall the make and model of the automobile, but 

believes it was a 1959 Chevrolet. As to the exact Gate that this 

transpired, TAYLOR said he could not give a closer approximation 

of the time he purchased the rifle, other than March or April, 

1963. He did state he believes it was on a Saturday in t 

hours. 
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shorten the barrel of this rifle. 
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automobile wre 

dezcriptricn i 

that the ind q Te e eve; 

by him either prior or subsequent: the time he purchased the 

rifle. He said he may have seen him enother time, but he is not 

SUG. 

con wao he thought 

toa be the man fh , TAYLOR said he 

is very doubtful that thi y HARVEY OSWALD because, 

on reflection, he recall on from whom he purchaseg this 

rifle had promised to gi o boxes of ammunition for the 

rifle. He said he is al that, 1£ OSWALD had been this: 

person in the station at he would have remembered him 

because cf the promised 

TAYLOR related that it is his practice each year to go 

deer hunting during the deer hunting season. He said the deer _ 

hunting season for the State ef Texas for the year 1963 ran from. 

November 15, 1963, throuch December 31, 1963. TAYLOR advised that, 

during the first week of deer sezson, he took this rifle with him 

to the home of his son-in-law and daughter, BENJAMIN and SHIRLEY 

MOxXU, 502 Carroll Drive, Killeen, Texas. He said this address is 

"just off" Fort Hood, Texas, wWncre his son-in-law, BENUAHIN HORU, 

is assigned as an SP5. TAYLOR said that, during the first week 

of descr season on somes day before November 22, 1963, this gun , 

was registered by either himself or BENJAMIN MOKG with the Provost 

Maranal at Fort Hood, Texas, for use in desr hunting on the Fort 

Hecd military reservation. e said this rifle stayed at ths resi-~ 

Gencs of BENSAUTN and SHIRUSY MORY until the last day of deer saason, 
Decembsr 31, 1963, when he, TAYLOR, brought 14 back home with him. 
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